
Dec 15, 2021 

Tim J. Clark 

Brown County 

Brown County Parks and Recreation Board 

Attn: Kara Hammes 

Subject: Parks and Recreation Five Year Plan 

 

I appreciate the leadership and volunteers who contributed to developing the Five-Year Plan.   

Enclosure 1 contains a copy of the comments on the Plan provided at the Facebook Group, 

Brown County Matters. Additional and supplemental comments are provided below. 

Scope/Vision. Our land/terrain is the key feature of the county that has and continues to attract 

residents, artists, and visitors. (pg.17)   

• "According to the USDA, Brown County has the highest concentration of forested land 

of any of Indiana's counties." Pg. 21 

• "It is estimated that 80-90% of the county's acreage is covered in forest and woodland of 

various ages and compositions." Pg. 21 

The Plan covers the local/county parks and issues. Suggest also adding a reference (link to maps) 

to federal, State, NGOs, and foundation-owned land that also offers public access.  Brown 

County is the most forested in the State. Page 73 lists many of these.   

 

Could also list other land managed by Nature Conservancy, Sycamore Valley Land Trust, and 

Indiana University to reinforce the community/stakeholder value on our land/terrain. And the 

property placed in "Classified Forests" could also be identified. 

The county GIS and property database would be a source for collecting the information. 

Statutory Guidance. Adding the reference to the statutory guidance for Parks and Recreation 

would be helpful. An annual review of the Boards compliance with the requirements might be 

useful in reinforcing the trust and maintaining the confidence of the citizenry.  

• 2020 Indiana Code Title 36. Local Government, Article 10. Recreation, Culture, and 

Community Facilities Chapter 3. General Park and Recreation Law 

For instance, per 36-10-3-10. Board of Park and Recreation; Duties include the following:  

(6) make recommendations and an annual report to the executive and fiscal body of 

the unit concerning the operation of the board and the status of park and recreation programs 

in the district. 

https://law.justia.com/codes/indiana/2020/title-36/article-10/chapter-3/
https://law.justia.com/codes/indiana/2020/title-36/article-10/chapter-3/


(7) prepare and submit an annual budget in the same manner as other executive 

departments of the unit; and  

Comment:  Suggest the Annual Report be published. It could be briefed at the Budget Hearings.  

The Budget should include a capital improvement plan and Budget (to include funded/unfunded 

revenue and sources (grant, appropriation, other) that identify the costs of maintenance, repairs, 

replacements and any new planned infrastructure covering at least a 5-year period.   

Economics and Industry in Brown County. The following statement is misleading, e.g., "In 

fact, the USDA Economic Research Service (ERS) categorizes Brown County as having a 

"Recreation Dependent Economy." (pg. 24). The primary economic engine is the Residents that 

choose to retire here, commute to other counties, or work from home for the higher-paying jobs.  

• The Brown County Community Readiness Initiative, a survey and economic assessment 

conducted by the Ball State Economic and Research Institute, concluded that Brown 

County's greatest potential for economic growth is not tourism but as a bedroom 

community. – BC Democrat – Sara Clifford 

 

• What is Brown "County's" Economic Engine? Spoiler Alert: It is NOT tourism. 

Surveys. See also comments, Encl 1. Surveys are a helpful tool for collecting information. 

Results from a statistically valid random sample of a respective population can be considered 

representative of the entire population. For instance, when the county conducted an income 

survey required to determine eligibility for federal grants, the randomly selected representative 

sample size was around 600 residents. The survey identified a Low to Moderate Income Level 

(LMI) of 53.1% that met the level needed for funding.  In the case of Parks and Recreation, 

results can be skewed a little because the input is made by individuals interested in the topic.    

Population pg. 27.  See also Facebook comments (Encl 1). Population and student enrollments 

trends provided at the following: Brown County Population Projections 2020-2050 

County Comprehensive Plan.  See also (encl 1). Suggest a matrix that references the alignment 

of the Park Plan with the county's goals. When the County Comprehensive Plan is updated, the 

Park Plan can be referenced as a separate addendum or supplement.  The County Comprehensive 

Plan is the official "voice" of the citizens. The statute requires public input and meetings.  

• FYI – Link to the current Comprehensive Plan (14 pages) and the Draft 1992 Plan (over 

90 pages).   

BCPRD System-wide Action Schedule pg. 65.  In reference to "potential costs," as plans are 

refined, suggest that these projects be captured on a capital improvement plan and Budget that is 

briefed to the County Council at least annually. The purpose would be to prevent surprises, 

identify expectations for increased appropriations or planned borrowing via a bond. A bond 

would likely be subject to a remonstrance.  

https://bcdemocrat.com/2016/12/28/what-are-best-bets-for-future-of-local-economy/
https://bcdemocrat.com/2016/12/28/what-are-best-bets-for-future-of-local-economy/
https://bcdemocrat.com/2016/12/28/what-are-best-bets-for-future-of-local-economy/
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2021/11/12/brown-county-economic-engine/
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2018/05/10/brown-county-population-projections-2020-2050/
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2018/08/07/comprehensive-plan-for-brown-county-and-town-of-nashville/


Needs vs. Wants.  Needs in a government context are generally linked to statutory requirements. 

A two million dollar "recreation center" is a "want." Meeting ADA-related requirements is a 

"need." The county council is responsible for appropriating funds to Parks and Recreation. A 

current council member and former president of the Council has reinforced that the Parks and 

Recreation budget is discretionary.   

• Regarding a recreation center, has it been determined that the YMCA and/or the schools 

cannot or will not provide the needed support? 

Brown County Leader Network (BCLN).  The BCLN offers some methods and tools that support 

decision-making and help align the needs and expectations of all the respective stakeholders. 

Appreciate all the hard work on the Plan!  Please let me know if you have any questions or if I 

can provide any additional information, 

Sincerely, 

Tim 

Enclosure 

ENCLOSURE   Link: Brown County Matters – Facebook Post of Comments 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/posts/4675114725902465/ 

Facebook Post and Comments – Brown County Matters 

"Proposed" 5-Year Plan for Parks and Recreation. Now is the time to provide comments, ask 

questions, identify concerns. Written comments or questions should be submitted by 4pm on 

Wednesday, December 15, 2021, by either: 

• E-mailing khammes@purdue.edu 

• Mailing to: Brown County Parks & Rec, PO Box 299, Nashville, IN 47448 

• Or dropping off in-person to the Brown County Parks & Rec Office, located at Deer Run Park 

 

INDEPENDENTVOTERSOFBROWNCOUNTYIN.COM 

5 Year Plan – Parks and Recreation 

http://browncountyleadernetwork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/posts/4675114725902465/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/posts/4675114725902465/
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2021/12/06/5-year-plan-parks-and-rec/


Time for public comment and questions will also be provided at the December 15th meeting of 

the Brown County Parks Board. The BCPR Board meeting will be held at 5:15pm on  

Wednesday, December 15th at … 

• Cheryl Ferguson 

Is the shelter ever going to be replaced? What about the great devastation??? 

Kara Horn Hammes 

 

Cheryl Ferguson are you referring to the shelter house at the Bean Blossom 

Overlook and the clear cut area on the 135 N property? 

If so, I'm not sure of the status of the shelter house replacement, but I can check 

the BCPRD staff, and possibly the Commissioners too, as part of this process. 

As for the clear cut, there's really not much to do at this point besides let nature 

take its course, make sure invasive plant species don't take over, and have better 

processes in place for the future. One option mentioned in the draft plan is that the 

Park Board is considering putting some portion of the property into The Nature 

Conservancy Forest Bank program so that they will take over that portion of the 

management. 

If you have any other questions or feedback, we'd love to hear from you! 

Emailing me at khammes@purdue.edu is the easiest option. Thanks! 

 

Cheryl Ferguson 

Thank you. The reason I keep asking about the shelter (yes the Bean Blossom 

Overlook) is that the announcement stating it was going to be taken down said 

that the funds had already been set aside to rebuild it and it was expected to be 

finished last June. As I understand it, it was built by high school kids and I hate to 

see the money set aside drift away. On the Great Devastation, I understood 

nothing could really be done, but I think a great opportunity is going to waste. I'd 

love to see, for example, the FFA or high school ag classes take it as a project and 

place trails, benches, and names on trees. That way there would be someone 

present to actually see the invasive species quickly or anything else that needs to 

be caught and fixed  

Kara Horn Hammes 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R


 

Cheryl Ferguson yes, I remember reading about specific plans for replacement as 

well, but I'm not sure where that stands. I will definitely follow up to find out and 

I appreciate you bringing it up! 

Cheryl Ferguson 

Kara Horn Hammes Thank you. I really appreciate it. 

 

Lisa Wiegle Shaner   

Kara Horn Hammes   

Lisa Wiegle Shaner thank you for making this point. That's something we've 

heard repeatedly and have listed as an identified priority. Do you have any ideas 

to share on exactly what type of "senior activities" you would be interested in 

seeing? 

Lisa Wiegle Shaner  Kara Horn Hammes daily activities at the center, day 

trips, lunches, classes of interest, social time together. 

 

Tim J. Clark 

I started a first-read -- The last page (page 10) in the overview identifies an "action 

schedule." I found the following on page 8 to be an overstatement. More accurately, a 

"few" citizens have provided input and are expecting all county citizens to support their 

wants/desires? 

Page 8. "The citizens of Brown County have provided input into what they want from 

parks and recreation for the next five years and now it is time to figure out a way to pay 

for it". 

Was the methodology for the survey derived from a random, statistically valid sample? 

This would provide results that could be interpreted as representing "all" citizens. 

https://independentvotersofbrowncountyincom.files.wordpre... 

Tim J. Clark 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/559705121/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/559705121/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/559705121/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhb5w5OWAZef2GJe_Sw1cUAga2Ud_dCbjwArdTd7QF9azzmzhMW24pzaRJOXjbjAk2qPyANM6510tGMr7qBr1tMIrTSCIYnET6sb_7q2TwOUwVO5Cuqdh1Juf6PrDqF3MhqUlaBe74hZbRRJTg0FWNa2HY70mPEcYfZ4ZWVMrWxg9lbzP_HZby6F0U8bSHAew&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhb5w5OWAZef2GJe_Sw1cUAga2Ud_dCbjwArdTd7QF9azzmzhMW24pzaRJOXjbjAk2qPyANM6510tGMr7qBr1tMIrTSCIYnET6sb_7q2TwOUwVO5Cuqdh1Juf6PrDqF3MhqUlaBe74hZbRRJTg0FWNa2HY70mPEcYfZ4ZWVMrWxg9lbzP_HZby6F0U8bSHAew&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyincom.files.wordpress.com/2021/12/bcpr-master-plan-2022-2027-overview.pdf?fbclid=IwAR21AokYdyWpeHe7jey2GADckG3RYbbiNipikhutM6SvqE2vm1KdUAAX4kk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R


Population (pg. 27 complete Plan). Does not include the projections from Stats Indiana 

that include a population decline to 12,785 by 2050. Also, school enrollment has been 

declining since 2008 and contributed to closing and re-purposing the intermediate school. 

How can this space (including a gym) be used? Another factor - a statistically valid 

random sample of residents in 2017 identified a Low to Moderate Income Level of 

53.1%. Reinforces the need to manage within the Budget and not add expensive new 

infrastructure such as a Recreation Center (?) at up to a 2 million dollar cost - not 

counting life-cycle maintenance costs. 

https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/.../brown.../ 

 

INDEPENDENTVOTERSOFBROWNCOUNTYIN.COM 

Brown County Population Projections 2020-2050 

Brown County Population Projections 2020-2050 

 

Tim J. Clark  On population, see the link - The projection by Stats Indiana was 

just 81 people short of the 2020 Census number. Drops in school enrollment 

reinforce the decline in the school-age population. We are among the highest in 

the State on median age. 

A "need" for justifying tax dollars, is not based on anecdotes and the desires of 

the few. What exactly would be provided? How many people would be served? 

What other facilities in the county can/could support the need? I've heard this 

desire for a new Rec center mentioned several times over the years at 

commission/council meetings. Have yet to see a credible business plan -just 

comes across as a pet (vanity) project. I also heard at the commissioner and other 

public meetings that the old Park Office has not been maintained and thus needed 

to be abandoned. Ridiculous. Ditto on the Prosecutors Office. County has yet to 

develop and manage a capital improvement budget and Plan. If we cannot manage 

what we have, we need a moratorium on any ideas for new infrastructure. 

https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/.../brown.../ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Findependentvotersofbrowncountyin.com%2F2018%2F05%2F10%2Fbrown-county-population-projections-2020-2050%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0VOOgDR4ZgsFgklYt06YwrMBwKLgstQeyFLPny1nLm_GZ30o-KDCygS4g&h=AT1gJkNxGN1vIjwLY5QfvHe9ViSsnApROe9TKCWmoMKZMWlf5vJwwm7LZsCYIkXNMFpgdSeaUvTcf_UjU6eTzSex3cU1jt5vtk45xbamRleknts2CyFauFarIK1vP1gBQA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1leZ9H7vtXVpHjLh-y-NurGkkYbU50TosUe1EOmSnZQnsU1JLvmwjGpcjCKpKlsxVet9XyzoWPTbICYPsUE9Jzfz5q6tArSM3ksZNiuKuc5EqB4XM5pndDLesn4I2WCmy65gYNT2d6xOZY9D4BpNC_RG4gx_tl0Lk
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2018/05/10/brown-county-population-projections-2020-2050/?fbclid=IwAR2pWKFXlPrRMgtb2xF-YTWj-72K46XHQHQ0CMYlgyXMxe4x1KaLV6GC7u4
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Findependentvotersofbrowncountyin.com%2F2018%2F05%2F10%2Fbrown-county-population-projections-2020-2050%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0BAsRKcVaxZOMT-lSbnjwZJLEHgGTyx_Bm2y_rUpH1peGUw9-3n2LHvss&h=AT1gJkNxGN1vIjwLY5QfvHe9ViSsnApROe9TKCWmoMKZMWlf5vJwwm7LZsCYIkXNMFpgdSeaUvTcf_UjU6eTzSex3cU1jt5vtk45xbamRleknts2CyFauFarIK1vP1gBQA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1leZ9H7vtXVpHjLh-y-NurGkkYbU50TosUe1EOmSnZQnsU1JLvmwjGpcjCKpKlsxVet9XyzoWPTbICYPsUE9Jzfz5q6tArSM3ksZNiuKuc5EqB4XM5pndDLesn4I2WCmy65gYNT2d6xOZY9D4BpNC_RG4gx_tl0Lk


 

INDEPENDENTVOTERSOFBROWNCOUNTYIN.COM 

Brown County Population Projections 2020-2050 

Brown County Population Projections 2020-2050 

 Kara Horn Hammes 

 

Tim J. Clark thanks for sharing that data on population projections, I'm 

interested in taking a closer look. 

Regarding long term maintenance, the Plan for covering ongoing costs, 

etc: the BCPR Board is very much in agreement that this needs to be the 

primary focus before any further structures or major amenities are added 

to Deer Run. That is why almost all of the "Priority Items" identified in 

the Action Schedule (especially in the first 3ish years of this 5-year 

planning cycle) are focused on dealing with existing issues, infrastructure, 

and planning needs, NOT on adding anything new. 

Dealing with the "old" stuff isn't always fun or exciting, but I don't believe 

we can be responsible stewards of the land and funding we already have if 

we don't first deal with the identified issues of our existing infrastructure. 

I'm only one member of the Board, but we have discussed this at multiple 

Board meetings already and I know there are others that feel the same 

way, which is why our intention is for these items to be the primary focus 

for the next few years. 

If you don't feel like that intention is coming through in the report as 

currently written, please let me know so I can take another look and think 

about editing or reorganizing the info and emphasis to make that clear. Of 

course major projects are multi-year conversations, so those may be 

ongoing, but should not be the primary focus or push of 

funding/manpower. 

 

https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2018/05/10/brown-county-population-projections-2020-2050/?fbclid=IwAR0O0Wf5cQf4Y6KlqSxbgieZRlx_RmJr-Z2ykb0ON_JNVH51ALKr7qwnsrw
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R


Tim J. Clark 

Timber Harvesting? pg. 22. Would this be allowed under any deed restrictions? Why 

restrict the use of county parkland? 

"The BCPRD has also been approached by The Nature Conservancy about entering 

portions of the 135 N property into their "Forest B…  

Kara Horn Hammes 

 

Tim J. Clark yes, selective timber harvests are permitted under the deed 

restrictions that are in place, and have been done more than once in the past. 

There are definite benefits (both from a financial and forest management 

perspective) to the Forest Bank program, but whether it's worth the additional 

restrictions is exactly what the Board is weighing. Trail development and other 

low impact uses (and plenty I'm not remembering off the top of my head) are still 

permitted, and property uses are already very limited by the deed and general 

topography, so in reality the additional Forest Bank "restrictions" may not 

actually result in any noticeable difference. But I agree that's the point of the 

decision and discussion. 

Thank you for the question and we're happy to hear how others may feel on the 

topic! 

Tim J. Clark 

Multi-Use Path from Nashville to Deer Run. With the exception of the first phase of the 

Salt Creek Trail (CVS to YMCA), eminent domain has been leveraged to acquire the 

land needed to extend the trail from the YMCA to the State Park. Will this same process 

be used to extend the Trail from CVS to Deer 

Run? https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/.../salt.../ 

INDEPENDENTVOTERSOFBROWNCOUNTYIN.COM 

Salt Creek Trail and Bridges – For The Record 

Kara Horn Hammes 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Findependentvotersofbrowncountyin.com%2F2018%2F10%2F30%2Fsalt-creek-trail%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1emjhCzP01cGQaQ3vnhnyu-d1saUbeks_RVvVevL-JhJ_dvTWxt0hrk8U&h=AT3eyQEMo7lYnWkrhxuzAvlPmm8QosRjyWmk2zUzwYYXPtAOw6C-gJZEJ2KHqatjTXSBJwCvAc7t91tiu_JBRSWhSXqdrrgP_rxeOaV_fpfgSanTX3rut8MqH0Md1asH6A&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1leZ9H7vtXVpHjLh-y-NurGkkYbU50TosUe1EOmSnZQnsU1JLvmwjGpcjCKpKlsxVet9XyzoWPTbICYPsUE9Jzfz5q6tArSM3ksZNiuKuc5EqB4XM5pndDLesn4I2WCmy65gYNT2d6xOZY9D4BpNC_RG4gx_tl0Lk
https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/2018/10/30/salt-creek-trail/?fbclid=IwAR1UQTKpGr-5xxVUBoqG9bHBuwR7en00ZNmb-7obSqZPYp8lMWBi7V9SfS8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R


Tim J. Clark I don't have an answer for that. To the best of my understanding, 

there is no path route finalized or funding source secured, although I've heard 

several ideas discussed. And honestly, BCPRD would not necessarily be directly 

involved in most of the development of such a trail (mostly not their land or 

money) but the Dept and Board recognizes that the current reality is not safe for 

people that need to walk or bike to access park facilities. We believe it's 

something important to address and want to make sure BCPRD is part of the 

conversation as it takes shape. 

Tim J. Clark 

Kara Horn Hammes Understand. When the Salt Creek Trail was proposed, 

the Plan was private funding and no eminent domain. County de-

centralizes "planning" so we have ad-hoc groups proposing/developing 

projects that end up requiring more un-planned tax dollars to fund. A 

project plan should cover the life-cycle of the project. Skate Park comes to 

mind. Is there a capital improvement plan and Budget that covers the life-

cycle of this project? 

 

Kara Horn Hammes 

 

• Kara Horn Hammes 

•  
• Tim J. Clark great question RE the skate park. See my comment above regarding the 

intended focus of BCPR Dept and Board in the upcoming years to address long term 

plans and funding for existing issues and infrastructure. The Skate Park might be the 

newest feature at Deer Run, but we need to be sure it is covered in this process as well. 

Because of how the Skate Park build was funded, some/all of that may already be figured 

out, but I'm just not familiar enough with the project to be certain. It will be addressed 

though. 

  

Tim J. Clark   Kara Horn Hammes Ditto on Disc Golf. I think the county funded equipment costs 

and Volunteers cut the fairways but if volunteers go away .... 

Tim J. Clark 

The Plan needs to identify the statutory authority that establishes Parks and Rec. Is the 

county obligated to fund a Parks and Rev department or is this discretionary? The 

supporting "vision" for the Parks Plan is the County Comprehensive Plan. The current 

"14-page" plan meets the minimum requirement in order to manage zoning, but is 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R


inadequate for supporting moral and ethical decision making. It's too VAGUE and good 

arguments can be made for and against a project. The Comprehensive Plan (by law) is the 

"voice of the citizen" as to what they want and do not want, and development/approval 

requires several public meetings. How does the Park Plan align with the County 

Comprehensive Plan? Link to the current 14-page Plan and a 1993 "Draft" of a Plan (over 

90 pages). 

https://independentvotersofbrowncountyin.com/.../compreh.../ 

INDEPENDENTVOTERSOFBROWNCOUNTYIN.COM 

Comprehensive Plan for Brown County and Town of Nashville 

   Kara Horn Hammes 

 

While I can agree that the existing Comprehensive Plan leaves a lot of room for 

interpretation, it's the document that is in place for now and the BCPR Board must 

make the best of that while also trying to do our duty to plan responsibly for the 

future…  

See more 

 

  

Tim J. Clark  Kara Horn Hammes You could show the relationship in a simple 

matrix. 

  

Tim J. Clark 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Findependentvotersofbrowncountyin.com%2F2018%2F08%2F07%2Fcomprehensive-plan-for-brown-county-and-town-of-nashville%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3zJoI6VJQAbXPoMiVCJzrI2ldm-zxiKY0YG92WNEgFYbv98LmMjvE-_sA&h=AT0H5akOxt_FCan2_oAGfFYypA1s9mNT7RWgUZ2R5ciNMfUPrxuQk7ezVDPDZ1agoxaDix-oOIpwUPlEQ1qZBVZmRKWcZBwWXS-zdHFzlZ2OK6XxAFI3CVUS8m1hAhrdgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1leZ9H7vtXVpHjLh-y-NurGkkYbU50TosUe1EOmSnZQnsU1JLvmwjGpcjCKpKlsxVet9XyzoWPTbICYPsUE9Jzfz5q6tArSM3ksZNiuKuc5EqB4XM5pndDLesn4I2WCmy65gYNT2d6xOZY9D4BpNC_RG4gx_tl0Lk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Findependentvotersofbrowncountyin.com%2F2018%2F08%2F07%2Fcomprehensive-plan-for-brown-county-and-town-of-nashville%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR31N_KVJ3rXuv0BezYdX7FSQwy_ryxtlESZMIcuM1zhloKWe-kvnh1YFqg&h=AT1-Hai6et4bAlw6vX3RSZRtiX1FHEveOLnhAu1FgWURwtZAMGIHmfGa7T07YUwEhdE3FQK0GciAOqNU2_AV-AhPwpAqeeylOpO-Xd-HYeia5Kp7tFMwohLHGDMkrFHm1tGsCi6xIQf7DA&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1leZ9H7vtXVpHjLh-y-NurGkkYbU50TosUe1EOmSnZQnsU1JLvmwjGpcjCKpKlsxVet9XyzoWPTbICYPsUE9Jzfz5q6tArSM3ksZNiuKuc5EqB4XM5pndDLesn4I2WCmy65gYNT2d6xOZY9D4BpNC_RG4gx_tl0Lk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/29201535/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1682651297/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10100182350460303&set=p.10100182350460303&type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R


Author 

Admin 

Reminder: Comments requested by 4:00 pm this Wed, Dec 15, 2021. 

  

Admin 

2020 Indiana Code, Title 36. Local Government 

Article 10. Recreation, Culture, and Community Facilities 

Chapter 3. General Park and Recreation Law…  

See more 

 

LAW.JUSTIA.COM 

2020 Indiana Code:: Title 36. Local Government:: Article 10. Recreation, Culture, and 

Community Facilities:: Chapter 3. General Park and Recreation Law: 36-10-3-24. Bonds; 

Purpose; Denominations; Interest Exempt from Taxation; Limitations 

2020 Indiana Code: Title 36. Local Government:: Article 10. Recreation, Culture, and 

Community Facilities:: Chapter 3. General Park and Recreation Law:: 36-10-3-24. 

Bonds; Purpose; Denominations; Interest Exempt from Taxation; Limitations 

Cheryl Ferguson 

Thank you for posting and clarifying. 

Cheryl Ferguson Chapter 3 includes guidance regarding local boards. The 

amount of funding is determined by the Council. Their ability to borrow money 

via a bond was interesting. Taxpayers have the option of a remonstrance.  

https://law.justia.com/codes/indiana/2020/title-36/article-10/chapter-3/section-36-10-3-24/?fbclid=IwAR12hvokqQtU0ERrJYGxKKdtfeR6wipnvBBE33PcypqW1Y17idGnesP2E2g
https://law.justia.com/codes/indiana/2020/title-36/article-10/chapter-3/section-36-10-3-24/?fbclid=IwAR12hvokqQtU0ERrJYGxKKdtfeR6wipnvBBE33PcypqW1Y17idGnesP2E2g
https://law.justia.com/codes/indiana/2020/title-36/article-10/chapter-3/section-36-10-3-24/?fbclid=IwAR12hvokqQtU0ERrJYGxKKdtfeR6wipnvBBE33PcypqW1Y17idGnesP2E2g
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749284288485538/user/1495823254/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUQmT7MHbG2iDLTxijBtPJE62ucVgVuGJM98qOT5zzXvIAumCgbg1PDVoPIGTm85aWJp0Ao-9Jt7HYnOVG1jvIeua5M-89V0ZNnS_cGWGgZjS4hzJFTNYcaq-K7QNQJVAHwGps84UrHLAIvqAMqW2A&__tn__=R%5d-R

